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The "Fourteenth Handicrafts Exhibition" was organized by CERD Protection and community Services
project component (Women Community Centres) which aims to enhance the capabilities, self-reliance and
participatory approach of the IDP's in humanitarian response programs at district Bannu, Lakki, DI khan and
New Durrani IDPs camp Kurram Agency.The WCCs component started in last quarter of 2009 in Jalozai IDP
camp and later on replicated in Togh sarai IDP camp Hangu and in New Durrani IDP camp Kurram agency. So
far CERD has trained more than 2200 females.
After successful completion of six months course at Women Community Centers, the passed out IDP
women were provided with a vocational tool kit comprising of fabric for suit, embroidery threads, needles,
embroidery frames, sequences, beads, wool threads, scissors etc. Upon receiving the tool kits, women were
very much excited and they thanked all the CERD team by providing them an opportunity of learning and
presenting their skills and art through such exhibitions.
This exhibition was a part of a series of exhibitions being carried out to promote the products made by IDP
women in WCCs.As we know the change in community of far flung tribal women, it was a blessing in disguise
that we got this big number of women at one place to enhance their traditional work acceptable to the
market. CERD has organized a number of exhibitions at camp level, outside the camp and also participated in
different events to display and show the skills of affected women at camp level as well as outside the camp e.g.
16days of Activism arranged by CERD at camps and in IDP Hosting areas like Bannu, Lakki and DI Khan,
HRDN,World Refugee Day, Malakand University, Peshawar University. People were so impressed to see the
unique and quality products made by females and encouraged CERD's efforts to polish them and brighten to
such kind of platforms.

This event named as "Hunner Mande Guthay - 14" was organized on Ist of June 2016 at Spring Village,
University road Peshawar in which handicrafts made by the IDPs from North & South Waziristan and Kurram
agency were displayed. Mr. Oscar Mundia, Head of UNHCR, Sub -Office Peshawar inaugurated the event as a
Chief Guest accompanied by Guest of Honor Mrs. Ayesha Gulalai, Member of National Assembly. He
appreciated the good work and impressive demonstration of women skills being implemented by CERD and
acknowledged that it needs more support of the women community. He was so impressed to see all the
products made by wounded hands. Mrs.Ayesha Gulalai like the traditional handmade work of IDPs, especially
the shawls and bed sheets.
Project Manager Protection and Community Services welcomed the distinguished guests and participants.
Large number of people from different walks of life including representatives of PDMA, FDMA, UN Agencies,
l/NGOs, government officials, students,Vendors from local market, personnel from print & electronic media
participated in the exhibition and appreciated the good work done by CERD in Bannu, Lakki, DI khan and
New Durrani IDP Camp. Handicrafts displayed during the exhibition were included; wall hangings, baskets,
pen holders, pots, trays, jewelry box, hand fans made of local shrub (mezaray), cross stitch and embellish wall
hangings, beaded clutch purses, laces made of beads, purses made of fabric, cushion sets, ladies shawl, baby
frocks, embroidered ladies suits, ladies buttons etc. The income generated from the exhibition was
distributed among IDP women who made the products.
Talking to the print and electronic media on the occasion Mr. Khan Muhammad Chief Executive CERD said
"We expect from media to bridge the gap between famous outlets/ market with IDPs to promote their good
work.This will be a valuable support to enhance the pocket saving of poor IDP women and protect them from
Gender basedViolence.

Sustainability:
On the occasion of distribution of labor charges, material and skill tool kits distribution female community of
the IDP camp were much excited knowing they are having a quality skill and able to make a unique handicrafts
in the area of origin as compared to old fashion trend for the same handicrafts. They excitedly planned to
stitch their Eid cloths with decorated bright colors beads and sequences for themselves as well as their kids.
While acknowledging the contribution to their capacity building, many of them expressed their gratitude to
CERD and UNHCR that now we will not be deprived of good quality clothes wearing on different occasion
and festivities.They were so thankful to CERD for being working with them.
In an exhibition vendors showed interest to give orders to s killed females according to their demand e.g. Ms.
Hina, running her own business in Peshawar talk to WCC Facilitator about the procedure of placing an order,
she explained that we have arranged this ex hibition to show the skills of affected IDP community to the
visitors and to develop a link and any one who want to place an order, He/she can visit the WCCs and CERD
female staff will help him/her in this regard. She pay thanks and took contact numbers from CERD female staff
working in camp for future contact with IDPs....

Empowering through Skill Enhancement
“I am sewing and embroidering cloths of my family members as well as getting orders from community which is
contributing to my family financially”. Zareena said “This work gave me the much needed self- worth” she added.
As a result of military operation at NWA, Zareena along with her family fled to Bannu and got settled at Spontaneous
Settlements.A widow having 03 children, she was living a not-so-happening life with her parents. She had some knowhow of embroidery work, our team discovered in a meeting with her. Much to our delight she was found keen to have
hands on training when she came to know that Handicraft Skill Enhancement Training will be delivered by CERD.
“Enhancement, polishing of my skills and learning new market trends attracted me and I started visiting WCC”
Zareena said.
She got involved whole heartedly in the exercise and quickly specialized in many household trades like sewing, stitching,
embroidery, clutches, ribbon, frame and beads work. Looking after a large family, she has a quite busy day-schedule;
however managed to visit WCC on regular basis. She prepared handicrafts of different kind which were displayed at
exhibition held at Peshawar and was paid for her labor work as the items sold out.
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